
 

Press Release 

To celebrate the fall of the House of Windsor, the worlds most notorious crime 
family, Scorzayzee releases UK Hip Hop Classic on vinyl for the first time 

Rap: Scorzayzee  
Music: P Brothers  
Art: Jamie Reid 


Support the petition. No More Looting! Give Back the Star of Africa


The track was originally written as a stream of consciousness tempered by the Bush and 
Blair invasion of Iraq recorded in one take deep in the early hours of 16th April 2003 by 
Nottingham production team P Brothers. This is the first track that Zane Lowe played 
twice in succession in the same show and was subsequently banned from the BBC, 
reprimanded by parliament and shunned by Buckingham Palace. Now, for the first time, 
on Scorzayzee's very own boutique imprint; Gotham City, Great Britain, the British Hip 
Hop classic is available on vinyl and general release with a bag of remixes in the pipeline 


“A Portrait of a nation torn apart by crime, poverty and political corruption” The Guardian


Great Britain is one of the great British protest songs, in harmony with, and epitomising 
the early relationship between Hip Hop and Punk, a lineage cemented by British artist 
Jamie Reid, himself responsible for the iconic Sex Pistols art and imagery of the late 70’s, 
who contributes to the songs statement with vivid artwork placing the monarch in a more 
realistic light from its media fawning and sycophancy, emphasising the demonic nature of 
the Battenberg / Savile Pedophile clan. 


“More offensive than God Save The Queen” The Telegraph


Through an obscenity-laced television interview in December 1976 and their May 1977 
single, "God Save the Queen", attacking Britons' social conformity and deference to the 
Crown, the Sex Pistols precipitated the punk rock movement. 

“Too Extreme” Julie Kirkbride Shadow Culture Secretary of Britain


This is a cultural corner stone for British music, constantly relevant and at last available 
for all to enjoy at a time when the country reflects on, institutionalised racism born of its 
establishments’ colossal wealth and power built upon slavery and genocide of millions of 
africans, Indians and poor people the world over.  


“No Comment” Buckingham Palace 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OU3yxoDhpo0&list=PLn71Y_F8T8oRxGu30JEN9fZHZeR2Crnq9&index=11
https://www.discogs.com/artist/147919-P-Brothers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamie_Reid
http://chng.it/qN6MQLxVjG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OU3yxoDhpo0&list=PLn71Y_F8T8oRxGu30JEN9fZHZeR2Crnq9&index=11
https://www.discogs.com/artist/147919-P-Brothers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamie_Reid
http://chng.it/qN6MQLxVjG


 

A Constitution for Britain

Accompanying this record is a campaign to promote Tony Benn's Constitution for 
Britain, which we have made available to download for free. The Constitution proposes 
a series of reforms to democratise the Britain. 


- The monarchy would be abolished and the constitutional status of the Crown ended


- The Church of England would be disestablished


- The head of state would be a president, elected by a joint sitting of both Houses of the 
Commonwealth Parliament


- The functions of the royal prerogative would be transferred to Parliament


- The Privy Council would be abolished, and replaced by a Council of State


- The House of Lords would be replaced by an elected House of the People, with equal 
representation of men and women


- The House of Commons would similarly have equal representation of men and women


- England, Scotland and Wales would have their own devolved National Parliaments 
with responsibility for devolved matters as agreed


- County Court judges and magistrates would be elected 


- British jurisdiction over Northern Ireland would be ended


- The judiciary would be reformed and a National Legal Service would be created


Read more 

Common Sense: The Constitution for Britain by Tony Benn & Andrew Hood

Royal Babylon by Heathcote Williams 

The Red Dagger by Heathcote Williams 

Great Britain Lyrics https://genius.com/Scorzayzee-great-britain-lyrics

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Britain_Bill
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Britain_Bill
https://genius.com/Scorzayzee-great-britain-lyrics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Britain_Bill
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commonwealth_of_Britain_Bill
https://genius.com/Scorzayzee-great-britain-lyrics


Artist Scorzayzee 

Title Great Britain 

Format 12" Deluxe Vinyl 

Release date Friday 11th September 2020 

Pre Order Available Now 


Side A (9.13)

1) Great Britain (Produced by P Brothers) 4.42

2) Great Britain Instrumental (Produced By P Brothers) 4.26


Side B (7.54)

1) Great Britain (1st Blood & Invisible Orchestra Version) 4.30

2) Great Britain A cappella 3.22


Artwork By Jamie Reid 

Side A Produced By P Brothers 

Side B Recorded By Matt Terry & James Waring at Veda Studios

Side B Produced and Arranged by 1st Blood 

Mastered By Robin Junga 

P Brothers are Published by Full Thought Publishing

©2020 Gotham City 


Invisible Orchestra Remix Call 

We recorded an orchestral version of Great Britain at Veda Studios with Nottingham’s 
own Invisible Orchestra, a 32 piece live outfit complete with strings, horns, hammond, 
double bass, live drums and a fresh acapella. We want to flood Youtube with as many 
renditions of this classic in as many different styles as possible. The remix stems from 
the Invisible Orchestra session are available to download immediately after pre order


Free Mixtape

Pre-orders will receive an instant download of the iYaBasta! Mixtape (Original protest 
music)


https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/
https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/
https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/
https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/
https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/
https://scorzilla.com/greatbritain/

